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At any event the struggle in the house to a'opt the single tax system. This is
Tlio Importance ot
the second town to adopt tli system in
keeping tlicliluomii
Concerning the probable altitude of the tiiiB country.
a pure condition l
The total euirar bounty paid durine Hie
president, shrewd noliticiana predict that
universally known,
if the bill reaches hi? hands he will neither fiscal
and yet tliero arc
year ending June 3(1, wos $7 3IW,-04veto nor approve it, but albw it to become
WHAT THEY DEMAND.
of which 7,0U.5,2S4 was paid on cane
few people wliu
very
a law after the expiration of ten days sugar, fc40,0!M on beer,
lmvo perfectly Dure
mgar, $2!),ffl7
ttome 4uite I'nolijectionable Features without his signature. This is thought to on sorghum sugar and lfL',4Uli on maple blood, Tlio taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or
be good politics.
or tlio I'eniile'N Party Platform.
other foul humor is heredited and transmitted
sugar.
On the other hand, certain anti silver
for generations, causing untold suffering, and
A
men think it would lie good policy to let teu lmiMo'iu pitted over a tract nliont
wo
also accumulate poison and germs of
mil; s long and two hv five miles in
Omaha, July 5. The main points in tho bill
President
pat a, and then should
from
tlio air we
the l'eople'g party platform, as reported
width, a few miles north of IWtricn,
Diamonds, docks, Ifatcb and
it or allow it to be Neb
either
veto
Harrison,
B
, completely
breathe,
tlio food
by tlie pub committee reads as follows:
destroying crops, killing
come a law without his signature, he
we
U
or
eat,
M
water
"We demand free and unlimited coin would be in an identical
lireakini
tho
In
etc.
poultry,
windows,
Xo
S'tiNo
mu1o
More and Fartorv
position before places the liuiUtoiits fell to the ilentli nf wo drink. W
There is
ot
age of silver and itold at the present lenal the
tit.
ext door Nt court .National
country with that of Mr. Cleveland.
Itank.
rate of 16 to 1. We demand that the
Bixu'en uicnes.
nothing H g 9 B I more
amount of circulating medium be speedily
A cyclone at Bethlehem. Pa.. dw.trovpd
g O&gM provou Diammid Setting and Watcl Repairina;
Uov.
and
the
Ticket.
tlio
Uvay
than
Promptly
increased to not lees than $50 per capita.
Efficiently Tone.
the
positive
the Driving l'ark associa
power of Hood's Sorsaparllla over alt diseases
We demand a graduated income tax.
Indianai'olis, July 0 The apparently tion,buiidiugof
the
establishment of U. D.
of the blood. This medicine, when
"We believe that the money of the inspired suggestion which comes from Sawtelle bottling
fairly
and injured many residences
tried, does expel every trace or scrofula or
country should be kept as much as possi- Washington to the effect that
and business blocks. Crops in the vicinsalt rheum, removes tho taint which causes
ble in the hand of the people, and hence Gray is willing to be a good bov, and let ity were ruined. Visible
in town,
loss
caiarin, neutralizes
we demand that all state and national bygones be bygoneB, and do his level $150,01)0.
the acidity and cures
revenue shall be limited to the neces- best toward Democratic success in InA linn walked into the oflico
of
the
rheumatism, drives
sary
expenses 'of the government diana next November, just as much as if Prussian Life Insurance company at out
tho germs ot
his
name
had
been
on
ticket
the
placed
economically and honestly administered.
Fleurburg, presented a card which pur
malaria, blood
holel. C Rstall Dealer In
"We demand that postal savings banks at Chicago last week, and may possibly ported to be
from
the
of
the
manager
etc. It also
be established by the government for the be rewarded with the office of postmaster compHiiy at
to
him
Berlin,
authorizing
vitalizes
case
in
of
Clevelaiid's election, exunine the books
nnd en
safe deposit of the earnings of the people general
and caBh of branch
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired
is regarded by some of bis friends very othces.
and to facilitate exchange."
He then took the cnh
feeling, and building up tho whole system
On
elections
a reeofotion
was much in the nature of adding insult to 'saying he would deposit them in tho bnnk
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's
adopted providing for purity of elections, injury. These friends say that the
and count tho money next day. It is
was at no time a candidate for
Sarsaparllla as a blood purMcr. Full infor.
but pronouncing against federal interfermatlon and statements of cures sent free.
the vice presidential nomination, that he supposed he has not (iuisbed counting
ence. It reads:
uie iuu.uuu uiarus yet.
"Kesolved, That we are in favor of a had so plainly expressed himself before
AND GLASSWARE.
free ballot and a fair count in all elec the opening of the convention, that his
One Wov Slew Mexico.
tions, and we pledge ourselves to secure name was presented simply in compli
Second hand goods bought or
it to every legal voter through the inter ance with what appeared to be a sincere hasWashington, July 5. The president
appointed John 0. Spears, of Now
vention of the states by means of the and earnestly expressed desire on the
taken in cxcliango for new,
Mexico,
to
bo
tfirAR
S
United
minn
in
part of the leaders of the Cleveland moveAustralian or secret ballot system."
or will gell at public aucfor that territory.
The following plank on land was adopt- ment, and who afterward aided in his spector
tion,
slaughter, that it is very unlikely that
ed:
Sold by all tlrugBlsts.
glislif0rf5,
Prepared
only
TEK1UTOKIAL TIPS.
"The land, including all the natural any cabinet otrjee could ever be extended
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
v
1
i
4;,
resources of wealth, is the heritage of all by Grover Cleveland to the idol of the
100 Doses Ono Dollar
Indiana Democracy, and still more unthe oeople, and should not be monopoSilverCity, White Oaks and Iiaton hud
lized for speculative purposes, and alien likely that he would accept any such offer howling big times on tho 4!h.
H.1IISALV1XG a Specialty.
All work UL'AHAXTEEO.
oh nership of land should be prohibited. should circumstances make it possible for
The Las Vegas Optic savs that, the reAll lands now held by railroads and by it to be made. All the same, they say,
suia, ami was at ono time one ot' the
pardoned murderer, jack O'Brien, "eanmcBt men in .eu Mnvii n
other corporations in excess of their Gray and his adherents will work hard cently
has
the town without liquidating Juanita married Don
Jose iMa. i'adilla, of
actual needs and all lands now owned by and earnestly for the success of the na- uis skipped
inueuietiness.
aliens should be reclaimed by the gov- tional Democratic ticket in Indiana, but
uuartv., iiiexico, 111 IS74 and resided at
Clias.
A.
of
will
be neither cajoled nor bribed to
Gregory,
Chicago, pur- Juarez, until a few months ago.
ernment and held for actual settlers they
that end by promises of preferment of any chased from Juo. p. O'Meara, last week,
Black Range: J. II. I'etrie,
only."
640 acres ot unimproved land near the of
mauler
kind.
1 tie
the Black Range Cattle company,
mil
be as
transportation
planks
Felia, Chavez county, for $5,000.
follows :
came
in yesterday.
Whilo coming up
in the lloune.
Silver
From Colfax county the case of Frank Nought creek he saw three bears. One
"Transportation being a means of exJuly 6. Everybody in Woods, murderer of James Lonnon, who of the brutes was a
change and a public necessity, the govern- 'lieWashington,
very largo silver tip
house was discussing the prospects of was tcntenced to be
ment should own and operate the rail
hanged on June 3 and Mr. I'etrie picked him out as his
roads in the interest of the people. The the silver bill yesterday. It is clear that will be brought to trial in tin supreme meat, but unfortunately he got a cartDEALKIt IN
chairman of court.
ridge stuck in his rifle in such a manner
telegraph and telephone, like the post- - Kepresentative Culberson,
committee, has discomforted
to
as
ofDce system, being a neceeeity for the the judiciary
render it impossible to use it.
Generous rains have fullen all ovor New
his free-silvfriends by bis statement Mexico
.
Last week while snrvoyinga ranch
transmission of news, should be owned
during the oast two weeks, nnrl in
on ine continental divide west of Uer
and operated by the government in the that the senate bill would destroy the the northern portion of the terriiory
they
legal tender character of the treasury have bet n
interest ot the people.
very heavy, causing in some mosa, L. J. Otto found a government
issued unaer tne act ot lsyo,
carbine which had probably been exposed
"If congress shall determine the Nicar uoies,
which the bill repeals. The result of that places nooua ot a disastrous nature.
agua canal or any national water way declaration has been to create a division
D. K. Young bas planted GOO fruit trees to the elements since the earlv 80's. The
ride is in fair state of preservation.
necessary it should be constructed, owned
r
men. A number of on his ranch in Oak canon this spring
.
and operated by the government, and among the
Engineer Booker, of the A., T. &
himself. and all are doing nicely: onlv 1 Ira nut S. F., returned
we oppose any subsidy or national aid them, including Mr. Bland
Wmleeday night from a
01
a
uiea. lie lntonds n nnl
accept Mr. Culberson's
opinion and like ineouu
to
to any private corporation for any
trip
Hermosa,
llillsboreand Lake ValniMiber next spring.
Foisom Metro
believe that the bill will have to be
ley. C. B. Rogers escorted him from
Even polian.
amended, to cure the defect.
Hermosa to Chloride. Mr. Rooker left
143
A new road to Durango has been
so ultra an advocate as Mr. Pierce
for Grafton and Red canon.
(Silver Bill Talk.
takes this view, but he is very much put opened via Farmington glade, Soda springs yesterday
talk
The
the
5.
at
Washington, July
McKinley bill echoes from the Folenm
mat mr. riianu should have made the and Pruilen's ranch in Basin creek. A
national capital y
centred upon the out
n...
statement in advance of the consideration gentleman acquainted with the country Metropolitan : Roninlilo Mnriin
ished
possibility of passing the fret. Over coin- of the bill in the committee, as he states that the
bringing his spring clip to town for
new
route
worksamaterial
The silver
age bill through the house.
shipment last Monday
Ho had
men are confident they will be able to thinks it will tend to strengthen the op- shortening of the distance between Farm- 13,000 pounds take'n morning.
from 5,000 sheep,
ington and Durango.
force consideration of the bill and predict position.
nun
ne
Bom at 17'4 cents per
niiien
On the other hand, a large number.
Information recently received at Duranits passage. The opponents of the measto Kriller ci Nicholas, of Trinidad.
probably a majority, of the Democrats, go conveys tbe intelligence that Mr. pound .
ure were taken by surprise in the passage and
those who
Among
their
no
Reinconsiderable number of the
Fowler has reached a concln-io- ii
that a wool from Taos to Folsnm Ibisbrought
of the bill by the senate, as they did not
nrm'mr
e
would J. T. Archuleta, F. M.
believe it could be accomplished at publicans, take iSBUe with Chairman
railway
Gomez, J. L. L.
view, and hold that the
handsome investment, and he Gonzalez, li.
this late day of the session, and hence Culbertson's
Lsquibel, K. Gonzalez, H.
bill does not in any way affect the provWj
to Enuland to Dlacs Dm bond. Gonzalez and M.
has
gave the matter bat little attention.
Martinez.
They sold to
tender
character of the treasury
Dry Goods, Clothing, Hoots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
In the bouse the opponents of the bill legal
project, with a strong prob- Kiseman Bros, for 15 cents.
s,.
ability of euccees.-Icde- x.
are employing their best efforts to defeat note.
Harness, Glassware, Chinuware, Guns, Pistols, Amntnni.
far
the
lowest
nt. thin r,l,.o
bid
wool
for
When
the
bill
was
called
in
the
up
the number of signatures necessary to house a motion to
tion, Granite ware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenw arc, Jew-elr- y,
Eight horses were stolen from O. K. this seaBon has been 15 cents per pound.
it
to
refer
committhe
the
committee on rules for a tee on
petition
snow's ranch last Tuesday night. The Ibis is nearly as much as the highfit
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
banking and currency was defeat thieves
cloture.
a
offer
.
cut the wire fence and took the
Over liO.OUO
ytar ago.
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises,
by a vote of 33 to 125. It was referred
It will take 120 signatures to constitute ed
Carpets,
horses out. Six of them have since re pounds of wool was brought into Foisom
to
the
on
committee
and
coinage,
weights
a majority of the Democratic membership
Kiigs, IHaukets, Kobes, Quilts.
turned all worn out by hard usage, but last week and about 50,000 pounds this
measures.
and members.
the two best horses in the lot are still week. Something like 80,000 pounds
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine,
Tracey, of New York, and Williams, cf
missing. The horses sro the property of will be brought in next week. There will
CONDENSED NEWS.
in the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.best
Massachusetts, who are leading the anti- Hon. Demetno Chaves, of Mesilla. I.as be about 300,000 pounds shipped from
silver fight, express hopes they can sucthiB place this spring.
Annie Weber was Instantly killed at Unices Kepublican.
ceed in preventing this number from
N0 M.
Npi-rin- l
One of the largest cattle deals in this
ItitlfM.
Chicago by a toy cannon.
signing.
of
section
the
&
T.
The A.,
S. F. will sell Julv (i to 10
territory was the sale, or
loev endeavor to defeat the nreaence
The continuous rains have seriously
rather exchange, of the IOC ranch and inclusive round trip tickets to the national
of a quorum in the house, and also seek damaged tbe crops in Montana.
owned by Simons Brothers, for the mining congress, Helena, Mont., at one
to secure tho adoption of amendments, so
Dr. Peters, leader of the German East cattle,
s
fare with transit limit cf
Uieu uouse, at council mutts, Iowa. lowest
that the bill mav be sent back to the sen African expedition force, has
resigned.
new
The
owners of the ranch are Johu ten days in each direction, and final limit
ate, and thus delay the matter, hoping
The
Indians
Catholic
at
will
Falls
Sioux
Oanforth
and
ol
Frank
of
from
Council
date of sale. Stop
True,
thirty days
that adjournment mav in the meantime have an
exhibit at the World's fair.
Bluffs. S. S. Hover will manage the uico mu oe uiioweci witnin tnese limits.
be accomplished.
W. M. Smith, City Ticket
Charles Hopkins was killed by an ex- property, San Marcial Reporter.
Agent.
plosion of gun powder at New Orleans.
A large number of steers will go out of
Tritrlirr'N lArurHioiiN-Narato- en,
Sen-YorkThirty-on- e
out of the sixtv-nin- e
pre Socorro county this season, the shipments
I.one
Muitarn
fects at Rome have been summarily dis- ell being made from Magdalena.
Among
I'allN, I,nke ;cort;. t'apn
missed.
tne omnia wnicn win unload are tlio W,
May nnd Atlantic
Troops are aiding in carrying out sani- S. company, 1,500 to the Howe Bros., of
tary regulations in southern Russia, but the Panhandle; the Oila Cattle Co., 1,700.
For rates, limits and sleeping car reserThe Berry-Boic- e
the cholera is still spreading.
Co., of Montana, shipped vations call at the Wabash
ticket
99
William Bilcher, an Oakland, Cal., real 800 on the 28th, purchased in western 12u7 Seventeenth street, Denver. office,
The
estate dealer, died of apoplexy a few Socorro county, and W. C. Barney, of Wabavh has been selected aa Hm nffieini
minutes after his arrest on a charge of Dakota, will ship 1,500 on July 9.
route from Chicago.
Those who were out at the unseasonforgery,
O. M, H.t.MPsoN.Com'i Agent.
at Memphis over a game able hour of 2 o'clock Monday morning,
Here is an incident from the South of In a quarrel
and
to
attention
Furnished
the
of
slices
northern
with
rooms bv the day. week i
gave
watermelon
as
craps
Mississippi, written in April, 1890, stakes, Will Taylor was killed by Henry heavens. nit.npRned n Hisnlav nf tha mirth. month ; brick house, clean beds,
qiret
after
ern
liuht
visited
nnlmidn
seen
the
nf
seldom
biol.
that Dickinson.
just
Grippe had
place, at 25,35 and 50 cents. Olinger
am a farmer, one of M. Loewy, a diamond merchant of latitudes. From a great disk of light rest- block. Jasofine Widmaicr. propts.
country.
those who have to rise early and Paris, has committed suicide. He is sup- ing on the horizon, there radiated great
ot Tea, time, green and golden
work late. At the beginning of last posed to have committed frauds amount- tongues
fire that measured about thirty degrees.
Winter I was on a trip to the City ing to 3,000,000.
It was a eight well worth sitting up all
Prince Bismark denies that he li as overof Vicksburg, Miss, .where I got well
night to witness. San Juan Index,
drenched in a shower of rain. I stepped the limits permissible in his
Not long ago two Hcrmosa prospectors,
the methods of the Kaiser
strictures
upon
went home and was soon after seized and Von
armed with an ancient chart, which they
Caprivi.
with a dry, hacking cough. This
in Old Mexico, that gave descrip.
procured
O. P. Brown, a rich farmer at Parke
grew worse every day, until I had county, Ind., invested $6,000 in gold tion of an ancient town and placer ground
to seek relief. I consulted Dr. Dixon bricks. For years be bad only read rich in gold, proceeded to the west SOL.
side of the Black range in search of the
who has since died, and he told me papers published in the Hnosier state.
Inst gold fields, and in part they were
to get a bottle of Boschee's German
The report that Dr. Sheldon Jackson. long
Buccessim.
aooui lourteen nines west of
of
eduU.
8.
commissioner
of
Cincinnati,
Meantime
Uermosa they found tbe ruins of the anSyrup.
my cough grew
worse and worse and then the Grippe cation for Alaska, had been murdered by cient town as well as a spring walled up
with stone that was fully described by the
came along and I caught that also the Yukon Indians, is denied.
Peter Lark in and Henry Reinier had a chart, but it is said they failed to find the
very severely. My condition then fireworks stand at Chicago,
which caught gold. Black Range.
I fire, and $100 worth of explosives went
compelled me to do something.
un
Dona Juanitn de Padilla died at Las
got two bottles of German Syrup. I in smoke. Jennie Hennck was mortally Cruces
A
recently, aged 50 years. She was
began using them, and before taking burned.
a sister or Don Mariano Barela ; was born
OF
MEXICO.
A statement prepared at the
much of the second bottle, I was
pension at Los Barelas, near Albuquerque, and
ALSO COKPUIE
USE Cf B3IS
shows during the fiscal year just her ancestors were
entirely clear of the Cough that had office
first
the
settlers
among
closed there was
pension certifi- who came to New Mexico in the days of
I.OTIIIM; MAMS
oicemi.i:
hung to me so long, the Grippe, and cates of all classes305,762
as against 205,505 in Gen. Armijo, and were of
Spanish origin.
and 1891.
all Its bad effects. I felt tip-to- p
PKiiKKt'T
Alt
T;;i;t.
A
Her
Don
setnastacio Barels,
father,
L. SPIEGELBERG
have felt that way ever since."
Hyatisvllle, Mil., a town on the border tled in Mesilla some time about 1854, was
Hines
Peter J.Briaw
of the District of Columbia, has resolved a prominent merchant and carried on
Cayuga,
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
J. 0. Proudfit, Cashier.
Co., Miss.'
.....
0 to abolish taxation on improvements and freighting from Kansas City, Mo., to Me- -
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
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long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders giving full particulars,

if. K. LIVINGSTON,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.

General Agent
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Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Itaily, per month, by mail
Dally, three mouths, by mail
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Eatly, six months, by
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Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per an months
Weekly, per year

l
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1 00
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5 00
10 00
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All contraoM and MUl (or advertising payable

ttl

communications Intended for publication
by tbe writer s name and
xonrtbeaccompauled
as n evidence
address-n- ot
for j.HWicatlou-l.- ut
be addressed to the
should
and
of good faith,
should be
editor Letters ptrtsluluir to business
PriutiuB uo.,
Kiw sikhc-addreued to
tatita Fe, Isew Mexico.
The New Mexican i the o.dent news
to every io
Taper In New Mexico. It is sent
owtlfficeln theTenltoryand has a large aim
the intelligent and
ing circulation among
people of ttie southwest.
--

We liave not heard any loudund long
crii a for jioor old Ross to become governor of New Mexico again iu ctse of tlte
buovpss of the Democracy in November
next; poor old devil! eltnitjhtered in the
house of his friends, he could not even
be a delegate to the county convention
from hia own precinct and was knocked
out iu the territorial convention and his
But it
name was not eveu mentioned.
serves the old man rifebt ; a governor who
will uppoiut notoriously unfit and incompetent men, a la Ashenfelter, to oflice
and who will allow corruption and dishonesty to hold sw ay wider and during his
administration by his appointees, should
have no support and should be repudi
ated by his own party ; certainly the better class of tiemocrats of the county of
Grant under the leadership of Idus L.
Fielder have repudiated tho
during the past three years and have done
this very thorounhly indeed.
A GOOD

tiary

it is l.i.t wiw t cvpcriincnt
with cheap roinpoiui.lii purporting
to t.o blood purifiers, but which
have no real medicinal value. To
make use of any other than the old
standard AYKH'S Sarsaparilla-t- ho
is simply
Superior lllood-puritito invite loss of time, money, and
health. If you are afflicted with
Catarrh, Rheumatism,
Scrofula,
Dyspepsia, Eczema, Running Sores,
Tumors, or any other blood disease,
be assured that

'i

It Pays to Use
AVER'S Sarsaparilla, and AVER'S

AVER'S Sarsaparilln
be deluded upon. It does
not varv. It is always the same in
qtialitv," quantity, and effect. It is
superior in combination, proportion,
appearance, and in all that goes to
build up tho system weakened by
disease and pain. It searches out
all impurities in the blood and expels them by the natural channels.

only.

SHOWING.

During the past six months the business of the Santa Fe Southern railroad,
the line that connects with the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad from Espauola to
this citv, has constantly increased ana
the road is becoming a very valuable
feeder to tbe Denver & Rio Grande

WEDNESDAY, JULY 0.

fop Ptirehafsi of Peniten
ifoimsMii inv i rrriTury
ol
etv .llexico.
Wherpas, there has accumulated in the
territorial treasury, to the credit of the
penitentiary interest and sinking fund, u
surplus in excess of $5,000,1, L. Eradfotd
rnnce. governor ol New Mexico, hereby
give Dotice that I will receive bids for the
sale of the penitentiary bonds of thb ter
ritory at the governor's oluce, at Santa he,
up to 12 o'clock of Saturday, July 10th,
1892, ami will then purchase from the
lowest bidders said bonds to the amount
of $5,000, reserving the right to reject any
and ail bids w hich may be deemed ilis- advantageous to the territory.
h. Bradford Fbince, Governor.
Santa Fe, N. M June 13, Mr.

l'ropoNnlsi

SfcRVES HIM RIGHT.

The Daily Mai Mexican

Sarsaparilla

mum.

Lowell,
Prepared hvTlr.J.O.Aycr St Co., sin
bottles, $5.
all'Drugglsts. Vrico SI;

Hold by

Take for instance the business during
the mouth of June just past ; fully 100
car loads of freight were brought over the
and the passenger busilino into the

THE

TICKET.

EEPUBLI0AN
Fok President
HKX.IAIIIV

II VIIKISOX,

Of Indiana.
Fon Vice President

WIIITKLAW KEIO.
Of Sen York.
The more lawlessness, the less chance
for ntatebood this year.
The New York nun has eaten its dish
Cleveland crow and is now
frantically appealing to the people of the
United States to help the solid south.
of

Grover

Tue people of this great country are
of
getting ready to knock the stuffing out
the stuffed prophet of reform on November 8 next and they will do it and that iu
grand style.
is a duly of citizen"Holding
ship." Grover Cleveland. You bet, the
old man wants to hold office again, after
the people repudiated him in 18S8 ; but
his wish will not be gratified this year.
office

The New York World now agrees to
carry New York Btale for Cleveland ; it
agreed a couple of months ago to carry
Rhode Uia;.d for the free trade Democracy, but got badly left; it will alto get
bfcdlv It ft in its last agreement.

city
ness was double w hat it has been any
one month in the history of the road.
Of course, the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad is benefited accordingly and with
proper treatment and a just appreciation
of the business that could be handled,
were more facilities extended, the Denver
& Rio Grande would do still better.
Tbe road for the first time in its exist
ence is paying operating expenses and a
little more; the net revenues this year
have so far been applied to the repair of
the road bed, putting in new ties and
bridge timber, purchasing new equipments and improving the material condi- tion of the road in every particular.
This very gratifying state of affairs has
been brought about by the sagacity, ener
gy, hard work and thorough knowledge
ef railroad affairs possessed by Mr. T. J,
Helm, the general superintendent, audall
within the comparatively ehort space of
aix months.
The New Mexican will continue this
subject and in due course of time show
conchisivelv how the Denver & Rio
Grande can uiako its branch from Antonito down the Kio Grande pay and make
as it ought to.
it pay well by c
with the management of the Santa Fe
Southern which road is now in condition
to tlo valuable and lucrative business and
to develop the business and resources of
the country from Antonito to Santa Fe
so that the interests of the people, of the
shippers and the roods will be greatly and
immediately advanced

Curesothers, will cure you

Sun's readers as "the claim ant,
'the perpetual candidate," and "the nope

to the

of the plutocrats."

vote for Cleveland means a vote for
FKESS COMMENTS.
trade and for cutting down the wayes
of the laboring man in this great country ;
IliHtory Repeats Itself.
if the lead miner and sheep herder of
They've put up Grover and they crow.
N. w M exieo want their wages cut down,
t Iret,
But Harrison iloei-For the thing he did four years ago
let ttietn vote the Democratic ticket.
He will do again, ynu bet!
New York Frees.
Tun nomination of Gen James I!.
Weaver, of Iowa, as a presidential candiLet it tome.
date on the thiid arty platform, soils the
A mining boom is prophesied for New
Republicans very well. lien. Weaver Mexico. The attention of European indeal of a man, but vestors is being largely attracted to that,
personally ia a gor-his platlorm is weak, and, besides, it territory. Colorado will rejoice to see
that prophecy speedily fulfilled. Denver
takes more than personal popularity to feuu.
lead Republicans away from tbe fold.
They are stayers.
Texan and tieors'la are Democratic.
Texas lands go a beginning at $1.25 per
of
acre. Get rgia, with her glorious climate
Harvey B. Fkrocsson, by the grace
fertile soil, has hundreds of farniB
and
Felix Martinez, E. V. Long, and other
that can be bought for $3 per acre. What
New Mexico White Cap leaders, member can be the reason that Illinois, Iowa and
of the Democratic national committee cold Dakota land should be worth from
from New Mexico, is to go to Washington, $2o to $60 per acre and no richer than
in Georgia and Texas? There must
ostensibly to work for statehood ; rot ; he that
be some cauae for it. Chicago Inter
will take every chance to give Santa Fe a Ocean.
lick ; that's the object of hie trip ; "only
this and nothing more."
The Keatton for It.
Henry George frankly declares that
for Mr. Cleveland's
Tab free silver radicals are having a "the only reason fact
that he represents
nomination was the
high old time rejoicing over their victory free trade." Mr. George states the truth
and
few
a
in the U. S. senate
days aso,
in iilain terms. Tho American people
the bouse is now wrestling with the agree with hia view of the matter. That
is
they are already at work digging
question once more. But what's the Mr.whyCleveland's
political grave. New
y
boot? Simply a little political
York Press.
rewill
all
it
while
and
eventually
this,
sult in finally fixing the silver question
I'iider Protection.
for all time, as far as this present session
its debts is prosper
A
nation
that
of congress is concerned there is nothing ous. In 1870 thepays
national, state, county,
in it.
debt of the United
school
and
.
municipal
States was about $H4 per capita.
A

MINE INSPECI0R

FOR

NEW

MEXICO.

In 1800, after twenty years of protection,
Hon. J.
it was only .$32 per capita,
appointed by the president inspector cf
mines for the territory of New Mexico ;
New York Tress.
this office w as created by a recent act of
congress and is one of w hich there has
Kilting Cmw,
been great need. The appointment will,
The New York Sun comeB out for the
a
very
Mexican
believes, prove
the New
tail of the ticket. The Sun says: "The
good and proper one. Mr. Spears is a Democratic party is solid for Mr. Steven'
the
son. and it is no wonder that an incan
practical miner and well fitted for
like the Boston
descent
position : he was a member of the 28tb Journal isRepublican
alarmed and w earied thereby
of
the
from
county
assembly
legislative
In Stevenson the unchangeable belief and
Bernalillo and served creditably and faith tradition of the Democracy are repreStevenson is
this
sented and incarcated.
In
making
fully in that capacity.
negro government for the south
appointment tbe president has again ob againut
ern states, and againt-- t federal supervision
served tbe principle of home rule for the of elections everywhere."
Next week the
territories, which adds to the gratification Sun will come out just as squarely for
' old latty degeneration'
so well known
the appointment gives.
C. Spears, of Gallup, has been

J!

mjam

Ja

Inter-Ucea-

One ltcsult of the Tariff.
Our readers remember mat during the

discussion of the tariff policy prior to the
of the
McKinley bill, the
adoption
papers and statesmen
English
with
the Democrats.
strongly
The Republicans said that the Democrats
were working in tne interest 01 r.ugiu-manufacturers, and the result shows that
the Republicans were right.
Tlie McKinley Dill Decame a law. 11
soon proved to be a great barrier to the
in tue
sale ot .English nianuiacturors
This had long neen a
United States.
profitable market for English goods, and
the English manufacturers felt the loss of
it very severely. Unwilling to give it up,
they began to consider projects for the
establishment of factories in the United
States, and already a number of them
have adopted and acted upon this policy.
A few examples may be instructive to
those Democrats who believe in "making
war upon protected' industries of this

fri
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Land script of all classes for sain. Address Holcomb & Johnson, Land & Mining Attorneys, 629 F street, N. W., Washington, D. 0.
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Notice of Stockholders Meeting.

The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Water & Improvement
company
will be held at the olhce of the company

in Santa Fe, N. M., Saturday, July 9th, at
12 o'clock, for the Election of a board of
directors and such other business as may
come before them. Dated June 11, 1892.
K011T. E. Carr,
Edwin B. Seward,
L. Sl'IEQELBERQ,
R. J. Palkn,
Directors.

WASHBURN

Guitars, Mandolins & Zithers
in volume and quality of tone are
Wartlie best in thb worlo.
ranted to wear In any climate.
Sold by all leading dealer. Beautifully illustrated souvenir catalogue with portraits of famous
artuts will be Mailed FREB

LYON & HEALYi

CHICAGO.

-

j - ...I.

bwjks tljat

Banks of

violets,
. t

vqere

njinei

hdle

hjcms

tfWMMjA

iupc

golden coin
kaJHE BEST

SOAP.

'FATl loui?CO'

jEJ
EEO AND

G.
For the irrigation of the prairi and veJieya betusen Raton -- nd Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating canals hars been built, or are in
course of construction, with wawr for 75,000 acres Of laEl). These lands
with perpetual water rights will b wld cheap tad OB tbe aey terms ot ten
aiiiiiiiil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above thera are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
RATON.

HTJ31

Tum

Flooring

on 4 general

at th low!
Transfer toiul- -

W. IDUIDOW

Silver City, New Mexico.
KAIIIERICH & HUDSON

For full particulars apply to

PI

TRANSFER.

til kind- or Hough and Finished Lumber;
Murkft lJrlc; Window and Door. Alio carry
ntas nml deal la flay and Grain

-

-

Prons

Co.

W MBXIQO.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Lam y Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

DENTAL ROOMS,
D. W.

attorney

MANLEY,

DENTIST,

MAX FB09T, ,
at Law, Santa Fa, New Mexloo.

Over C. SC. Creamer! Drug Store.
. . ft t 13, 3 to 4
OFFICE HOUK8.

AJhuquerque Foundry &
E F.

hall,

iachine Comp'y

Secretary and Treasurer.

WABASH TltA

RALPH E. TWITCH ELL,
Catron
Block, Santa
Attorney at Law.

Fe,

New Mexico,

GEO.

W.NAEKEL,

in Griffin Block. Collection! and
ing titles a specialty.

Office

search-

EDWARD Ii BARTI ETT,
FiWTer. Santa Fo, New Mexico.
Block.

Office Catron

HENItV r.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will ractlce in the several
courts of the territory. Promtit attention given
to an business hi trusted to nis care. Ollke in
Catron Block.

T. F. CONWAY,
ttornny ud (lonnRolor at Law, Silver Olty,
Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business iu trusted to our care. Practice In all
tbe courts of the territory,
Now

K. A. FI8KK,
Attorney and connselor at Law, P, O. Box
n. m., Bractices in supreme ana
r." Hants Fe,courts
ol New Mexico. Special at
all district
tention tuveu to mining and Hpanlsa and Mexican laud grant litigation.

'
II . I.. A vu HKAriS CASTING)!, OKI, COAL AND l.( 5trt:H OAKS, 8HA
Free Beclining Chair Cars rulltnan &
. Vl'lXUVi,
GKATKS BARS, BABBIT HrTAI.S. OOLUM9
t
Wagrier Sleeping Cars Palace Dinera
Coaches All
Sumptuous Drawing-RooAHI UtON FBOMTS FOK BUII.nmoS.
modern luxuries.
So. 2 The Banner Limited St. Louis RfcPAi'53 ON FINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 9 :05 p. m.
arrives Chicaao 7 a. m.
Leaves St,
No. 42 St. Louis-BostoLouis 6:55 p.m.. arrives Boston 9:50
New Mexloo.
Aibuqueique,
secondmorning.
Kansas
No. 6 Limited Leaves
City
6:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
afternoon.
No. 56 Niagara Falls Limited Leaves
Chicago 10 :30 p. in., arrives Niagara Falls
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d St. Station.
No. 54 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., ar
rives Niagara Falls the next morning at
8. and New York at 0:55 p. in.
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
City 8:35 p. m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. m.
No. 2 Leaves Kansas City 10 a.m.,
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p. m., ar
rives St. Louis 7 a. m., second day.
LAS VE&AS HOT SPRINGS, N.
Leaves
No. 6 Kansas
Kansas City daily 6:20 p. m.
rrtat health and rammer retort is sttmated on the southern slope of the Santa Fe Ttaf
C. M. Hampton,
THTS the Rocky Mountains, and an elevation of nearly 7,000 feet above the tea. The Springs, some
in nmmher. varv In tAmndrAtnre from rm vtrm tn nntlrnlv cntd. and am wldolv cehta
Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St. Dtnver Colo.
krtted lor their curative effects upon Kheumatiim and almost all forms ol chrouio dliease. lal

E

ARCHITECT and COSTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINSDOR

W. S. Coons.
T. B. Catron
O.VTUDN H COONS.
at
law and solicitors iu chancery
Attorneys
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the courts of the

teiritory.

CLOSE FIGURING,

GEO. HIIX HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N,
M. Associated with Jeirries & Karlo, H17 F St.,
N. W., Washington,
L. C. Special attention
given to business before the land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United gtatcs. Habla Castellano y dara atencion
especial a cueBtioues de mercedes y reclamos.

WILLIAM WHITE,
Deputy Smveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public laud. Fnrnishei
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
Ollioe
land grants.
iu county court house, Satt-t- a
Fe, N. M.
if. 8.

MODERN METHODS,

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
SKILLED MECHANICS

Plane and aveclQoatluna furnished 'on ap.
pilVMiion
vurraipvnusDcs oolicnea
OFFICB
Lower Frlsoo Btrtet

PECOS
of

I

Dovrjri

ue5CLAIRETTE&
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ButFAIRBANK

To Saratoga and Keturn, One Fare
for the Hound Trip.
The Burlington Route lias been designated as the official line from Colorado for
the excursion to the National Educational
association to be held at Saratoga, N. Y.,
July 12 to 15. The low rate of one fare
will be made for the round trip from all
Colorado noints. The official train will
leave Denver at 8 :30 p. m., July 4, and
all those who desire to accompany the excursion party and wish to secure sleeping
car accommodations in the special
which w ill run through to Saratoga
without change, should send in their
names at once to W. E. Knapp, 1207
South 11th street, Denver, who, as state
manager, has charge of the excursion.
The low rate, how ever, is open to everyone and all those who wish to avail themselves of it can purchase tickets at any
time from July 2 to 8, good to return until
September 3. Parties purchasing tickets
via the Btirlingtou Route secure the advantage of two fast vestlbuled trains leaving Denver daily at 9 a. m. and 8 ;30 p.
in., affording better accommodations and
much quicker time than any other line.
For full information call on any local
ticket agent or address G. W, vallery,
General Agent, 1700 Larimer St., Denver.

banks of
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Santa Fe,

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating

THE GREAT

Hills

Foot

TEACHERS' EXCUKSIOX.

Agknts Wasted Male and Female,
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating ; this is warranted to
wear for yeare, on every class of Metal,
etc. Light and easily
Tableware.'Jewtlry,
handled , no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from house to bouse, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every business house and family, and workshop.
country."
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
The McKinley bill provided for a tariff of
Plates almost instantly,
everyone.
on tin plate, which it was expected would
e
equal to the finest new work. Send for
faclead to the establishment of
Silver & Nickel
Some time ago circulars, etc. Queen City 111.
tories in this country.
East St. Louis,
the Western Packers' association held a Plating Co.,
convention which was addressed by Mr.
Stanford, the manager of the American
National Education AHHoeiation.
Tin Plate company, of Elwood, ludiana.
The A , T. & S. F. Ry. will place on
In the course of his remarks Mr. sale July 2 to 8 inclusive with continuStanford said that until a short time ous passage in each direction from date of
before he had been "one of the sale and execution round trip tickets to
e
South Wales,"
monopoly of
Saratoga SpringB, N. Y., at one fare fir
about
years the round trip. Tickets will have final
twenty
spent
having
in that trade. He came to this country limit of July 22 and be endorsed "not
to engage in the
industry here good for return prior to July 15." For
and that he represented the American further information call on
Tin Plate company, which was erecting at
W. M. Smith,
Elwood, Indiana, a plant to cost ifzuu.uuu.
City and DepatAent.
soon
wouia
his
stated
He
that
company
be producing 2,500 boxes of
Wanted at the office of the New Mexweekly ana ttiat lusuie 01 two years 11
of 18&9 in English.
would be manufacturing 12,000 boxes ican, laws
weekly. "In my opinion," he Baid, "the
Western Packers' association, congregated
Excursion Rates to Colorado
can do nothing better than Cheap
here
Points.
countenance the American
Taking effect June 3 the populat Santa
and they will soon be rewarded
will sell excursion tickets to the
Fe
Route
with a cheap plate lor that canning
following points. Denver, $23.75; Colo$19 90;
Pueblo, 17.55.
Another illustration is Been in tne es rado Springs,transit
limit of two days in
tablishment of a silk plush factory at Tickets have with final limitofOct.31st
each
Clark's Mills, Oneida county, N. Y. It 1892. direction,
Sale of above tickets will be disdoes not appear that this was done by an
continued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengors
English company, but it was tne direct leave Santa Fe at 8:55
p.m., breakfast
result of the McKinley bill. Clark's Mills
Pueblo 11 :50 a.
was a dead town until this factory was at La Junta, arriving atat 2:20
Springs
p.m. and
established. Now it is a prosperous com m.. Colorado
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
munity. The Utica Herald says; "A 6 :50 a. m. arriving at Deuver 5 :30 the
moribund town has received new life.
For further infor
Deserted homes are reopened, the long following morning.
bddIv to
silent mill is humming a new song, mation
W. M. Smith, City and Depot Agent.
Eighty people are already employed and
in due time 400 will be busy earning
good American wages and turning cut
silk plush equal to the best made any
where. "
When, during the last congress, the McKinley bill was under discussion, Edward
T. Steel & Co.. of Bristol, Pa., represent
ed to the ways and means committee that
the enactment of the McKinley law would
greatly increase the cost of woolen goods
to the American people. Tins nrin was
at the time manufacturing worsted goods
in Bradford, England. The McKinley
bill became a law, and immediately Steel
& Co. transferred their entire plant, employing many hundred operators, from
England to Bristol, I'a. Kecentiy tins
firm issued a circular declaring that it was
prepared to furnish goods made at its new
factory in Pennsylvania and that it would
"guarantee these goods to be up to their
former standard of weight, width and
quality, without any advance in price
over former rates for the same class of
goods."
Theseareumstrationsct tnegooa reeuitB
of tbe McKinley law. The case of Steel
x Co. is a notable one, showing as ltdoes
that the price of goods is not necessarily
increased by a tantl. Denver Republi
can.
80LD AND ENJOYED EVERYWHERE.

wOmmam

H
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.(Formerlj Fbasnlz Hotel)

!
hotel watt If taa
m
jmm mmmajiiam
itmrtuM atAnttae finest vraterlnflr-nlac- e
Alleghanies. It has every convenience, and Is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa Fe Route, tlx
town of Las Vegas, New Mexico; is reaany accession y wiesrapn, teiepnono, an
Riles from the trains
per dy, It is extensively ased as areatl ug and bathing place by trascontlnantal
toirlsts, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part ol tha
.
.
cointry.
Hound-triimjiluu uip
tickets, to Lai Vega not springs on saieaiaiievpastau(uB.
horn Santa Fe, (a,

udw
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Canals on the Continent.

Good Schools, Churches, Railway
Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming: itnd Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California.
and Telearaph Facilities, oooil bociety. IjIiikis lor sale at
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
no tl
No
no
no
floods,
blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
drouth,
With interest at 8 per cent, this including perpetual water right.
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO,
PECOS IRRIOTION
cmic diseases, no pruirie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes, Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full narticulars.

$25.00

$25.00

bail-storm-

s,

undor-storm- s,

Knowledge.

We

hare bad

won- -

"dertulBuco ess In curing mary
tnousanas or the worst and
m st
aggravated cases of

Idan orrnoca, Qleol, and every one
or tne terrible private dli- asoa ot ibat

We moat positively
euaraotee a cure In every case
that distressing malady,

X

Removal complete, without
knife, caustlo or dilatation.

We know ot
no method equal
ours In (he treatment
of either

Before Cliolly went to college
A lamp post on the side walk's brim
An iron lamp post was to him,
And it was nothing more.
But now, w hen he is cotnini? home from
the club at 2 A. 31.il is considerably more,
It is astonishing what changes a lamp
post can make. It ties itself into bow
knots, makes itself into a sky rocket, does
the most remarkable feats and just as
Cbolly approaches it to see If it is possible
that he is dreaming it forms itself into
torchlight procession and marches off,
leaving Cbolly to find a aoft board on one
of the park benches to rt fleet on it till
Life.
morning.

USUI.

Economize.
or Hydrocele. Our success In
Doth these difficulties
has been phe- nomenal.

f

A SAFE,
AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB THE CORE OP
SUMS

Fistula and Rce'.al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.

ff

I

Call upon or address
with stamp for free oon- sultatlon or advice,

(Drs.

Bctfs &

Belts)

92 17th St.

How is it, my desrjou used never to
give me cigarB that cost less than $10 or
But these huh
$20 for my birthday.
wel I, the least said of them the better.
Why, don't you remember saying that
we must economize when you gave me the
diamond necklace, you dear, inconsistent
old boy
How to ret Thin.

The only safe and reliable treatment
for Obesity, or (superfluous
fat) is the

".Leverette" Ubesitv Pills, which (traduaily reduce the weight and mBRsnrpmnnt.
No injury or inconvenience
Leaves no
wrinkles acts by absorption.
This cure is founded unon the most act.
entitle principles, and has been used by
one of the most eminent Physicians of
Europe in fits private Dractice "for five
years," witn the most gratifying-- results,
Mr. Henry Perkins, 29 Union Park,
Boston, writes: From the use of the
"Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight has
been reduced ten pounds in three weeks
ano my general health is very much im
proved. The principles of your treatment are fullv indorsed bv mv familv
physician. In proof of my gratitude I
herewith give you permission to use my
uaiutj ii you desire to oo so."
Price $2.00 per package, or three naek- ages lor $5.00 by registered mail. All
oraers supplied direct ftom our office"
me Xjeverettb Specific Co., 839
vvasmngton bt., Boston, Mass.

Mas Believed.
0 doctor, what is the matter with my
husband?
inhabit his
Supposititious ophidians
Mho

The Daily New Mexican

pedal integuments, madame.
Oh, is that all? I was afraid he had
snakes in his shoes again.

SHOOTING S1AKS.

Ayer's Pills possess the curative virtues
of tne best known medicinal d ants.
These Pills are scientifically prepared, are
easy to take, and safe for young and old.
They are invaluable for regulating the
bowels, and for the relief and cure of
stomach troubles.

A Hate Recover Speech.

Alphonre Hemphling, of Summitt town'
tbip, Butler Co., Pa., made an affidavit
snai Die 12 year old bod, who had had St,
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost his
A Mean Keniark.
speech, was completely cured after using
11 'os Prim
Don't you think Mrs.Decol- mreo Domes oi vt. miles' Kestorative
lcte Mini's gown shocking
also
and
his
recovered
nervine,
speech.
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from
Miss Jones (with emphasis)
Not a bit
using it for nervous diseases. dvsnensia. oi it. I never heard any objections to
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
tudy of osteology.
miuu, neauacne, etc. iotir doses of this
Nervine cured Mrs. W. E. Burns, South
They Never Fall.
cena, ina,, who had been suffering with
J. N. Harris, 3 Fulton Market', New
constant headache for three months. York
City, says:
Trial bottle and elegant book free at A.
I have been usiog Brandretli's Pills for
C. Ireland, jr.'s.
the last fifteen years. There is nothing
equal to them as Blood Purifiers and
The Convert.
Liver Regulators. But I wish to state
He lives uprightly now, no doubt,
how remarkably they cure rheumatism,
But this great fault has he ;
and how easily; I was effected by rheuIt is bis pride to boast about
matism in the legs. My business (whole
How bad be used to be.
sale fish dealer) naturally leads me to
damp places. I could not walk, and at
A Crave Pleasantry.
John Tenderfeet Is there going to be ight I suffered fearfully ; I tried Balsams,
much more land opened In the territory? Sarsapariltas and all kinds of tinctures, but
Oklahoma Otto That depends on bow they did me no good and I was afraid of
being a cripple. I finally commenced
the undertaking business is.
using Brandreth's Pills. I took two every
night for ten nights, then I began to im
Sleep en Kefs Bide.
,
Many persons are unable to sleep on prove. I continued taking them for forty
their left side. The cause has long been days and I got entirely well. Now, when
h pnzile to physicians.
Metropolitan ever eick, I take Brandreth's Pills. They
papers apeak with great interest of Dr.
Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana never fail.
specialist on nervous and heart diseases,
who has proven that this habit arises from
Knjoyed II In Speech All Right.
Mrs. Campaigner Well, did the crowd
diseased heart. He has examined and
kept on record thousands of cases. His enjoy your speech
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
Mr. Campaigner (home from a political
Bold at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands
rally) I guess they did. They ought to
testify to its value as a cure for heart diseases. Mrs.Obas.Benoy,Loveland,Oolo.,
have enjoyed themselves.
They all went
aay Its effects on her were marvelous. down stairs to take adrink when I cot up.
book
on
heart
diseases
free.
Elegant

THE ONLY CURE

Oh, the pretty girl Is a winsome pearl.
And her face la fair to see,
But the homely lrl Is nearer far
What a nice girl ought to bo;
For the pretty girl Is proud and vain,
And Bhe frets the heart of man.
And Bhe does just what she wants to do,
Because she knows she can
Ah, yesl
Because she knows she can.

For
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She's well aware that her face Is fair
And ber voice la soft and sweet,
And she knows ehe'U be forgiven, though
Her ways are Indiscreet;
But the homely girl she does not flirt
With the dudes who gallivant.
And she doesn't smash the fellahs' hearts,
Because sue knows she can't
Alas!
Because she knows she can't.

And she's always on the go;
She knows that beauty rules tho world
And haa since It began,
And so she haa things all her way.
Because she knows she can
Ah, yes!
Because she knows she can.
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SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.
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or CHICAGO.

Th at Was Jusjt the Trouble.
He I am in great trouble, Nellie.
She Tell me dearest, what itis-noo- ne
has a better right to share your troubles
than your financee.
He I have just got married.

Bncklen's Arnica Halve.
The beat Salve In the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
ores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all a km eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents Der
box. For sale a 1 0. M. Creamer's.
Siew York Culture.
Boston Maid In Boston even the bootblacks some of tbem, have studied Latin,
New Yorker Nearly all the bootblacks
in New York are proficient in Italian.
Good News.

He knew the girl I courted
And be often pressed my suit

No Doubt It Would.
"Be sure you get Ayer's" is an imporWhat did you say? said the leader of
tant cauticn to all in search of a thoroughly reliable blcod purifier, Ayer's garsapa-lill- a the lynchers to the man at the end of the
being the one on which there can be rope.
no manner of doubt. It hss stood the
I said this suspense would kill me.
test of nearly half a century, and has long
been considered the standaid.

Another Instance.
They say that fellow Midgely is always
putting his foot in it.
So he Is ; I had another evidence ot it
last night.
What was thai?
Caller on his daughter and he kicked
me dowu the front steps
I

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

Bt. Louis Republic
The Twice-a-Wee- k
will be mailed each Tuesday and Friday,
from now until November 30th, 1892, for
y
only 40 cents. It is a great

paper, and will be indispensable during
the campaign. An extra copy will be
sent free to November 30th, to the sender
of each club of five, with $2. Send for a
package of sample copies and raise club.
Address the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.

TsaaiToaiAL Boaeo or
Eddcatios,
Governor
Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. P. I. Schneider,
8upt.ofPublicIustruction
Amado Chayes

t

from promntnre dertlne of
exUaustliifr
manly powei-adrains and all the train or
evllareflulttnirfrom lnrilwm.
of
or
tlon, eicess.overtuatlon, error, youth, any cause,
quickly ami permanently oured bv
The King ot Bookand particulars free.
IICDUITa
VI I A Remedies. tr.A...OLm,Biaaii CUetw

Htn

'knic

Line

of

Paternal Advice.
Rosenberg Senior Simon, my boy, you
are now going to set up in business on your
own acoount, and I wish to give you a bit
oi practical aavice.
Simon Well, fatherr
When customers
Kosennerg benlor
don't see what they want, teach them to
want what they see! Humoristische Blat
ter.
Explained.
Miss Washington What does "8 k" in
dat 'gagement ring you done guv me
mean?
Mr. Jefferson (loftily) Hit means datde
gold am eight time as yaller as carrots.

jeweler's

weeKly.

Getting a Supply.
Kingley What on earth did you corner
the leather market today forf
Bingo My wife la going away for the
summer soon and I wanted it for trunk
straps. Harper's Bazar.

Wotfd.

Hie

THE

Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New ftfeiicn tnula
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's tiniA Th. flnnni..i.
of Santa Fe was founded in 1G05, it is therefore the second oldest
European settlement
soil extant in the Unite! sinino r turn
oama the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner nf the
lina,-,...- chants who have made traffic over theSanta
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
utTl Or SANTA H.
The city lies in eharmin, nnn
west side of the Santa Fe ,,n
. u .1 ,1,.
tered from the northern winds by a sVm ol
low Hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande.
lies in tne
center of the valley at the mouthitofauictnr.
esque canon, the chief entrance to tho Pecos
national rarK, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe. a beautiful mountain
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 0,868 feet. Its
is ,oou. it nas goon scnools and
pnuuiaiiun Thorn
.
.
ChlimhO.
a
ia
.1
IU an
u CAuCtlCIlk
BjrDlClil Ul
wurKs. jne city is iigutetl Willi gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
Will nrodtlCB mnrA thnn ran ttannuliinvl
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop.
M' what coumry can

.

AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
(it Rout

to anil from

THE POPULAR

tho Pacific

Coatt.

LINE TO

LeadvilleIenwood Springs, Aspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rrinidai,

Ma Fcl New Mexico Points

Raachltif all the principal towne and mining
campals. Colorado, Utah and New Mexico,

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LIKE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

r.n,.oVi.!. iLZtJ,
rUBI.IO

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more Important public lnstl- tutioni located heie, In spacious and attrac-- ;
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal o(Ilce building, the territorial
I
capito, st. Vincents sanitanum, territorial
penitentiary, Kew Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ratnona memo- rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college. Loretto acad- emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholiccathedral and four parish churches, Epis-- ;
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-- :
irregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Sainointe and liishon P. I,, nimneiu
and many others, including
s
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary in- -'
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerBKsouBCKSt

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- dpal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- .
tl.r.i.ino-0, tm,i, formi
f... 6.ulu(..
....B
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of tlie county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- -'
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- ly noted for their richness.

im
simiABitjH.
But it is to Santa F.'s superior climatic
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consump.
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior aavantages ot the city's location
the requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to tlie best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa-- j
bility of temperature, light ana sunshine,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where varietv and
tlon uay be had, and the social advantages

fit.

He That's what enables him to shine in
that particular field. Life.

It Should

Be In Every Bouse.
371 Clay St.,Sharpsburg,
ru., aays ne win not De witnout Ur.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, that it cured his wife
who was threatened with Pneumonia
after an attack of "La Grippe," when
various other remedies and several physicians had done her no good.
Robert
Barber, of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr.
King's New.Diicovery has done him mors
good than anything be ever used for Long
Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it. Free
Trial Bottles at 0. M. Creamer Drag
Store. Large bottles, 50o. and 1.00.

1. B. Wilson,

to

Pierce's
get
Favorite Prescription if she
couldn't get it without. That
woman had tried it. And it's
a medicine which makes itself
felt in toning up the system
and correcting irregularities as
Marriage Guide
soon as its use is begun.
rarionsorlnqalBlUrewiihto know, a book for every'
Go to your drug store, pay
a dollar, get a bottle and try
it
try a second, a third if
Before the third
necessary.
one's been taken you'll know
that there's a remedy to help
you. Then you'll keep on
A
and a cure '11 come.
Would not tempt the
by,
But if you shouldn't feel the
buitllng,
brainy American
to part with the prlceleu
treasure ol good health,
should be disappointed
help,
which ho can gain aud preserve by the uae ot those in the results
you'll find a
Safe, Sure, Effective aud
Unfallln?
guarantee printed on the
CHINESE
that'll get your
Vegetable Bemedies,
with which the great
money back for you.
Lee Wing Brothers
How many women are there
who'd rather have the money
Ineedllv and nermanpiitlv
eare every form ot Nervoai.
Prlva't
and Sexual Diseases, Loat Manhood, Seminal than health ? And " Favorite
Weaknew, Krrori of Youth, Orlnary, Kidney aud
i'ver Tronbles, Diseases ol the Heart, Lungs an4 Prescription" produces health."
J"S.t'DD'"Me' of the Blod or Skin,
of th stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism,
Wonder is that there's a
Ne
Dyipepiia, Constipation, Syph
?.1,H.P,3'1
Ills, Ghonorrea, Gleet, and all veakneasea anJ woman willing to suffer when
'!"?.. !LnI or?an t tho body.
there's a guaranteed remedy
other means fall Consultation and exam'na
in the nearest drug store- JIod. free, and only a small sum of the remedies
Call lor consultation, or write
bottle-w-

f

for Tourist, Invalii

lwarainfai..
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Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
and financial inde; cmlence.
U(i)iH
Total
10 n cattle,
The
A., T. & H. F. K. II. bun teverai
Number of elomlles rlnva
ms
farms for aale in its old
thousand
nice
Number of fair d:iys
107
land grunt along the fertile Arknnsiis
Number of cloudy days
(13
Ivan- in
nnnlh
mid
For tubercular diseiises the death rate iu rivpr
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the sas. For copy of folder giving full iuior-- ;
ratio being as follows: New Ennlaml, !!."; mation relating to crop capacity ol Kansas
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex- - lamin, cost per acre and terms of saie
im
W' 3
write to C. II MoitnimrsK, I. F. A 1'. A.,
DISTANCIIS.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas Citv Rfi9
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; Trotn
Deming, 316 miles; from Kl Paso, 310 miles;
from Los Aniieles, 1,032 miles; from Sun
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS

0 INTEREST,

There are some forty various points of
more or less nistonc interest in aud about
tne ancient cittv.
pa,ace stam,s nn the "I"
.,old
where the old Spanish t.alace had been erect.
.
mA a1.nr.ln. .Au ti!lK
...
vu..iuii.ijF a.vci iwu. xuui uiieieiu structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 17 and 1716.
ine cnapel of Ban Miguel was built be- tween 1630 and 1GS0. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
been the
" "4, Pre.vi,ously ""l1.
enly 8Pan,9u chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms: the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Itosury; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Miiw st. Vi,,nnt'.
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
tlie chapel of Our Latly of Light; the Itamo- na in(iian ,chool; St. Catharine's Indian
chool.
The eight-see- r
here may also take a
outing with both
I1hj?!,"ud nd Jy "day's
profit. . The various spots of
plf""
inrereets to De visiter! are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
"P, in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
niineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
V1'lage; the turquoise mines; place of the as- "'""nation oi Uovernor Perez; San Ildefonso
R"e
' X theancientclitf dwellings, beyond

Kl Pimo, Texa5.

DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo,

KlliulitM oi PyllliUN, Alleiilinii !
The biennial session ot the supreme
lod4B and encampment of the Uniform
Kank, Knighta of I'hylhias, to be held at
Kansas City, August 23 to 1!7, inclusive,
promises to be one of the best attended,
ami most successful, gatherings, in the
history of the order.
The accessihilily of the point of meeting will be an inducement to draw u vet
number of Kniuhls and visitors, aud tho
i Missouri I'scilic
railway, with iu vast net
work of lines entering Kansas City from
every direction, eiTers greater facilities
than any other line, and will be in betler
position to tnke care of dirisiens and
regiments, and the large delegations that
are expected. Its trains will he found of
the handsomest; equipped with Pullman
buffet sleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs care, 'seats free; and
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
to land divisions and regiments w iiliin
four blocks of the encapment, the nearest
railroad point in the grounds;.
The general committee has made complete arrangements for camping outiils ;
tenls with flooring, will be provided, and
wagons will be on hum! to transport bag- nu-from the grounds. The game
Be to Provided
w ith
water, and lighted
)"
'lh electricity ;
cots, pillow,
8,1,1 blaukets, can be rented at a
very low
rut,p-

-

Kememlicr :
be Missouri Pacific rail- way is the only lino that lands its pa
Be,1Ker
,0l!.r
witlli,n
''l'1' ks ,j
Patronize the New jMlxk-afor all
I lie Aiia.urt i'acilic railwent
sorta of fine and cheap job printing ; larg- way isBrouuds.
tlio only line niiiniiiL; out vl Coin.
est and host printing and book binding ra.lo, wbicb is bo Bituiited its to be able to
establishment in the territory.

'El
Iftr0NblPlwith(innnrrln.D7

lileet.Vi'hitcs.Snernmtorrhtr
IM iiui uuirEt niKrnarir.. ..la
ur urouL-ir(ir a hn I a nf
11 5 ln
'ew (lays
without the aid or pntjlk-llof a
doctor.
and
unrnmeen nol lo stricture.-
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TYLER

?

u

C"y

SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
O.V
GREATEST
VALl
t.lRTIl.
Otik Roll Cut"
Tyler's Famous Antique
tula Jlckcoailete, sen iet;lul clrculuri.
No. 1004, 3 ft. 6 in. long, not 816.00
" 82100
No. 4009. 4 ft, 6 In. "
- '
No. 4010, 5
23.00
Also see new ISO pane catalogue for
1892. Creat out of about 40 per cent from
former list. BOOKS FREE, postage inc.
8t. Louis, Mo,, or Iniiianspolii, Inn,
HAWK COM 'IXKN A hPKf'IAl.T V.
We refer to every Bank In Thirty States.

Universal

American

For

sale, by A. C.

The

-:-

properly liatidlo tiio knights who may
. contemplate making
inakiiil;
a direct connection from all points- in tlie
nest, at Denver, Colorado sprints and
I'ucblo.
See your rjetiroBt tic ket aei t at nucp, or
Ti rile
lull ii.forniKlii.n, to
( '. A. Tnii'i',
Hi if! Wrst.
A Vum Ani-nt.Miseouri I'ai-iliKuilway,
1'envt r, Colo.

Ireland,

tirk. I.oti

.iauai-t-

KnlN. I. alio 4'Orui. 4'npi
liny imtl Alliiiilic

til.v.

Jr.

For rales, limits and slccpini; i'ar rfer-vatinn- a
call at tlie Wal.wli ticket olfii-pVJ'J" Sevcnteentli
The
street, louver.
Wahuli haa been eelicted as the odicial
route Irom t'liii-auo- .
0. II. Il.iMi'SON, Coin 'i Agent.
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-

ai'lltou.
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Manufactured by
he Evans Chemical t
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ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in Kev Mexico

Grande,

fan

ins militaey post.

im.,.r.

is the oldest military estab- Iishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation BinCe 1002

naiSAOEHRKT.
STttlCTLT riKST CLASS,

KSFITTID

AS

J KF.rtJRNJMIKD.

TOUKIST'

HEA

(j;t.MtTK.

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Train3.

01

was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1840 and the
new post was occupied a few years later,
fa
r08tl!r f the present Barnson
' 0rt MSICJT:
Great altitudes furnish a arvmnasinm
where the respiratory organs are compelled
08 exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient,
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was tlie old opinion. This
fact aaa )een we" established by experience
Bnii observation.
Prof- - M- - w Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest port of the
are good.
Ah eminent German authority says: "The Pni'cd States. This region is extensive, but
in form from season to season,
most
favorable
to
the
changes
human
1
organ-JiHittide
2,000 meters," somewhat more Santa Fe is always in it, however.
than 8,500 feet.
THE WATEBS or SANTA FI.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as now through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestie purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows aoove. or tricKiing trom snnmrs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
sukuu or otner ingreaienu so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
boon anywhere and at any time, but
We've heard of a woman a greatwnere
otuer teatures of sunshine and
Here,
who said she'd walk five miles pure air combine to produce an ideal
is of special value."
it
climate,
to
a bottle of Dr.

million Dollars.

He (literary) Since Van Pushe has gone
Into fashionable society he has become
quite distinguished.
She (artistic) I always considered him
as having merely an ordinary mental out-

.if

iys'?

Shipped from

"!ture":-::- r

re,a"

ti,,

Wobld's

DENVER

'

From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter anil cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
tho difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Sauta Fe tlie monthlv rorijjc is y!).H, in
Boston, 45.1 j Albany, 4!i'.4; Utiffalo,
Detroit, 44.0; (jratiii Haven, 4:s.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois ami
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid f;ets 'he
favorable summers thataresiilcnt of .Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
nullum, jr ,yj um, Otljieriur.
Here is meteological data for 1S1 as fur- nisucci ny tne u. S. local weather bureau:

historical.

)

1892.)
Notice is
follow
named
settler
filed
has
notice of his
ing
intention to make final nrnnf in am innrt

She Was.
You astonish me. madaml I never
should have suspected you of being a
smoker of cigarettes!"
"I never touch them, doctor."
"Why, I understood you a moment ago
io aay you were a victim of the cigarette
jiaDit."
"I am. My husband smokes them.
Chicago Tribune.

I

Eleotrlo Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special
mention. All who have used Electric
Bitters sing the same song of praise. A
purer medicine does not exist and it Is
guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and other
affections caused by impure blood. Will
drive Malaria from the system and prevent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
Indigestion try Electrio Bitters Entire
satisfaction guaranteed, or money refunded. Price 50 cts. and $1.00 per
bottle at 0. M. Creamer, Drug Store.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatlc
and Health Seeker.

June, 17,
hereby given that the

SUFFERERS

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

AN FRANCISCO

Homestead No. 2855.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

jfljl

"Igifci-'"-

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards aud Other Hesources,

b

HE

The Vacation Disease.
Brother Chump Our pastor's health
seems to be failing rapidly. He haa
hacking cough, and his eyes have an anxious, yearning look. What is your diag
nosis ox nis complaint, doctorr
Dr. Slade (a philosopher) In confidence.
Brother Chump, I am pretty well satisfied
that it is the hanky-nankIf not checked
very shortly it will be followed by a

-- i

LU

thm

Miles' Nerve Um Fills.
Allthrogghtnliteqalpped with Pnllmao Palaee
ad Toarlit SlMplai Cars.
Act On a new TirInrtnlAiinliifin0 tkA
The Wrong; Answer.
Ma, what is this coal pool I read about liver, stomach and bowels through the
For elagaiitly illmtrttcd descriptive books free
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
H cost, addraH
in the papers? asked little Johnny.
Not Enough Rocks.
Pills speedily cure
bad taste,
A. 8. HUGHES,
I'm sure I don't know, was the reply, torpid liver, piles,biliousness,
LT.ffFFEir,
IK. BOOPEI,
Friend
Trouble
with
ehf
Unwife,
your
constipation.
unless it is where the miners go in swim- equalled for men, women, children. What rock did your domestic ship split on t Mfttattu'lllgr. TnlilUuir. Sal rw.ttst.lt,
'
None
at
all.
Hadn't
rocks
Spinks
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 25 ots.
DENVER, COLORADO. '
ming. Texas Sidings.
enough; that was tha difficulty, New
Bamples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
York Weekly.
A Seaside Idyl,
Lay of t lie Kindly Tailor.
With little, shy and sweet alarms
I'll not forget old Scyssors;
Profiting by the Standard.
And dainty locomotion,
We played it awful cut- eShe tiptoes in the ocean's arms
O, would I were the ocean !
Atlanta Constitution.

ATTRACTIONS

vCV

of his claim, and that said proof mil be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe.N. M., on August 17. 1892. viz:
Marcelino Uaroiu. for the s e xi. sec. 2fi.
tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
lie names the following witnesses tn
prove bis continuous residence tinon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Manuel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin,
all of Lamy, N. M.
Any person who desires to nroteat.
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of anv substantial reason, un
der the law and the regulations of the inBe Was Zealous.
terior
whv such proof should
A well known doctor of rllvlnlfv hji ( not bedepartment,will be
allowed,
given an oppor
his congregation a most determined old
at
the above mentioned time and
fellow who seemed to benulta mulmialn tunityto
e
the witnesses of
place
tue gooa worn, Due one Sunday he did not said claimant, and to offer evidence in
appear at church, and for three successive rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Sundays the preacher noticed his absence
A. L. Morrison, Register.
and then he went to see him. He found
him at home in his usual health ami
Notice for Publication.
spirits, and after some general talk he
came to the object of his visit.
Homestead No. 2852.
lou haven't been to church lntoln
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,(
oruvner naiir ne saiu.
June 18, 1892.
"No," confessed the brother.
Notice is hereby given that the follow"You are falling from grace, I fear."
named settles has filed notice of his in
"Mebbe I am parson." .
"Why, my dear friend." exclaimed the tention to make final proof in. support of
um viaiin, anu mat sam prooi will oe
preacher, "how does that hannenf"
The ernnii brother braceil tin nnfl Ma made before the register ami receiver at
wee grew naju and urm.
Sauta
e, M. M., on August 17, 1892,
"lou Know that mule colt I hnnrrhr.F" viz: Sixto Garcia, for the n '., ne lj.
w Hi seo. 27, tp. 14 n, r. lie.
he asked.
HenameB the following witnesses to
"Yes."
"Give a hundred dollars for him?"
prove his continuous residence unon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Man"Yes."
"Not wuth a hooter unless he is broker" uel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin.
"No."
all of Lam?, N. M.
"Well, I undertook to break him."
"Yes."
Auv person who desires to protest
"And I found out I couldn't break him against the allowance of such proof, or
and be a Christian at the same time." De- who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the introit Free Press.
terior department, nhy such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opporEpitaph.
An incorrigible offlceseeker died a few tunity at the above mentioned time and
e
to
tne witnesses of
place
years ago and his friends asked a well
known Journalist for an epitaph for his said claimant, and to offer evidence in
of
rebuttal that submitted by claimant.
tomDscone.
The journalist suggested the followinrr.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
which was not, however, adopted:

Youth's Companion.

-

rrmwm

.jTsXXV

hobb's

i i?i is,

tho
K II

ferns from
DersiDirerniiDt
fit tha Narvas
ImDiira
sir
Pn.it Errors. nhnnM
fit one take DR.Hnftn'H

Notice for Publication.

Men often pralso the homely girls
Who kindly help their mas,
Vet all the while they try to wed
The parlor
But it they miss the pretty ones.
For whom they fiercely riant..
They swear they wouldn't have them then,
uecause tney Know tney can't
Alas!
Because they know they can't.
Oh, I would wed could I find a girl
Who quite combines the grace
Of a homely maiden's honest heart
With the pretty woman's face.
To win this prize I would search for aye.
But, alas, I fear I shan't;
Though I explore the whole world o'er
I know full well I can't
Alas!
And alack! I know I can't.
Chicago Tribune.

HERE LIES JOHN JONES
IN THE ONLY PLACE FOB WHICH
NEVER APPLIED.

z v

THE

girl.

The homely girl she helps her ma
To wash and mend and sew.
But the pretty girl she Jaws her pa

All Aboard!
Make haste. Your baggage is all right, but
have you got a suppl of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters? Nol Then you have made a sad omis
sion, and If you ere troubled with Stomach
qualms en route If you are fea sick, my dea
sir, or madam, you will have deserved your fate.
How dreadfully the waves or the Jarring of the
engine or ar rew shakes you up! Now there Is
mute but awful call to the chip's Ida. Now, If
you had the Bitters along with you this
wouldn't bamen. Travelers and tourUtg. take
our aavice, una Deture you start on your yaotit-mor
vovsire. vour cosstwlFe trhiorln
land outing, obtain tho Hitter, and thus fortify
stomachic
against
yourselves
(intimities,
malariu, dyspepsia and the effects of exposure
use It,
in ruuxu wcutner or una met or water.
too, for biliousuosg, kidney trouble aud rhemna:

The impossible

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIKS AKI)
LARGB PARTIES.

2.60

L

to"oo pr

a.

Q. W.

MEYLEET Profi

EL PASO ROUTE."

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

The annual temperature varies but little
rrora year to year, rue louowing tables tell
the tale:
TsUB. AXKOAL atSAR,
187a

47.9
48.5
48.0
47.6
47.6
47.6
47.6
60.2
46.0

1878
1874

1875
1876
1877

1878
187
1889
1881

lacking

TI4JL

ANNUAL

1SP2

88.6

im

MEAN.

47.7

1HS5
1H86
1S87
1888
1S89
8'JO
1891

MONTH.

Jan'ry
Feb'rr

28. J
81.7
80.1
4A.6

Jane...

66.4

March
April
Mar

6.0

iiST

18"

47 6
411.0

4S.4
49.8

AND

WEST.

60 4

47.8

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH.

The G;eat Popular Route Between

MEAN.

MEAN.

Julr .,
Aoprust
Kept

Oct
Nov
Deo

68.0
66.
69.0
49.4
16.7
40.!

Short line to NEW OKLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW TOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to the
uorth, east and soiithen.st. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CAHS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
LouLs. First-clas- s
Equipment.

rapper

c,

ymptoms

fully.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets regulate
LEE WING BROTHERS,
the Stomach, Liver and Bow
1834 Larimer 8t, DINVIR, COLO.
els. Mild and effective.

Thought He Had Met Him.

SURE CONNECTION.

A noted duellist was introduced to Col.
A.

Noted Duellist Happy to make your
acquaintance sir.
A moment later, being very much
puzzled, he says to himself :
By Jove, didn't I kill that fellow somewhere in a duel? Texas Sidings.

Ilrmarknblc Kneiity.

They've got some new horses on this
car line, said one fly to another.
How can you tell?
One of them brushed me off when I
settled on him. Washington Star.

""See
UlIO!!'

..

that your ttrkrU read Texas and Pnrifi. rt.fi.....
"I"1"" tnroimatloo, tall on or address

""T ' ,'a,e anl
agents.

any-oft-

E. L. SARGENT, Gen.
Agt. El Paso. Tex.
CASTtN MESLIER, Cen. Pass. tV Ticket
Agt Dallas, Tei

A

The Daily Hew Mexican

The

Lincoln-Luck-

I. t,

WKDNESDAY, JULY 0.

SALE AND
y

A

SUIT.

Again Transferred
Moore inters Suit tor
Ore Hauling.

METEOROLOCICAL

According lo the purport of a deed filed
.
U. 8. DKPAHTMENT ok AUairTl.TC
in the county clerk's office yesterday, the
WPATHIiR Bl'RE.U1. OKFil F. OF lS HVK K,
SautaFe. N. M , Jul v 5. !Mf2. ' property of the Lincoln-Luck- y
Mining
company at San l'edro has been pur-'- .
chased by Frank E. Gove, of Denver,
a's
Those who sign the deed of conveyance
-3 c
5.
3 5
5g 5 g
r 3, Ulnuill are Henry Lee, Al Townsend, V.0. W.
r.o
F. R.
if-2
k
6 .00
Middleton, M.J. Newhouse,
m.
.3 4)
M ClOUiIll
SK
71
tt).H7
:00 p, in.
Mills, S. A. Josephi, E. C. BiliiDgs and
yi
Maximum Temperature ..
Virginia J. Billings. The transfer inMinimum Tempe'alure ...
Total rTeclpitatiou
lode mining
volves the Lincoln-LuckH. B. Hersey, observer.
inter,
claims, an undivided three-quarte- r
est in the l'arnell claim and also the Lee
to
the
lode mining claim lying contiguous
Lincoln-Luck- y
and l'arnell claims. The
consideration
is "$1 and other valuable

JS5

ci

-

Southeast Cor. Plaza.
Located.

Centrally

-

Entirely

M.
Befitted.

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.

Bulletin N. M. Weather Service.)
IU i.i.etix No. 3.

.Western Dlvlslonj

TAELE

In effect Sunday

2sTO. C3.

Hay

22,

::
a in
...Ar.
10:00
4 (0pm
l'--' HO
Khihs City."
a m 9:40 " ..I.aJnuta
:l.'iam7:IUpin

pi....
pi.,

Cbk-sp-

EASTWARD.

WESTWARD.
8

rATIONS.
NO.

200
8:10

9:0i
10:55
12 Ofi
1 20

4:051

a 9:05'
a
p

10:15'
10:50'
1:15 p

:iu'

ji 5:16'
I 7:.70'
9:30'
pj 12:10 a
p 2:80
ll:23p 5:10
1:4.
7:4)
4:05 a! 10:05
6 0
IJ:40p
3:S'l
5:45
7:55
9:32

9 10.

9.30

a 4:81'
7:40

2. NO.

4.

Lv..AlbuqviPrque .Ar 7:15p 4:4lla
2:10" U:5!p
lloolidne
1:45" 11:25"
Wiuaate
1:0a" 10:40"
Gallup
10:f.5a 8:20"
.. Navajo Springs.
Holbrook. ... 9:40" 6:45"
..
8:10" 5:15"
Wiuslow
5:55" 8:00"
Vlagstair.
4:30" 1:20"
Williams
Pipscott Juuctiou.. 2:25" 10:10a
12:45" 8:45"
... Peach spriugs..
10:50 p 6:20"
Kincmau
8:00" 3:20"
The Needles
t:35" l.::o"
Fenner
4:40" ll:10p
Hamlail
2:05" 8:25"
Daggett
I.v 1::15" 8:llj"
Ar... Barstow
.

11:15"
..12 21)
... 8:10

Mojiive

...
pin Ar.. ..! oh Angeles.
iJiego.
7:30pm " .. HasSau
Francisco
12:16

12:45

pi"

pill

pm

5.00pm

eoNxr.ciioNS.
AI.Ttr'QrF.KQl'K-Apoints ens. and

..

T.

&

S. F.

west.

PREWOTT JI'.N'f TiriX-rres) entu! luiUvay, for

Hallway fur all
Arizona

A

Wiiipple

nu--

- CnUfnrii;a.w''iit!ierti Kail way fur I.os
Angeles. Hun lueyo Mini other n.ulliel ,M
poiuls.
MO.IAVE-Soutlie- rn
t'ooifio for San Fran'-icofcaeraniento and southern t'aliforuia poinis.

BAr.STOW-

No

Pullman Pa?ace Steeping Cars.
fliature I n.p'ie bv .eo.j!ir car .MW!)jreri
Mil Mauri"'" '1 Kalinin city, or
mi'l t.'hiiiiL'o.

Lptwi-tM- i

fcuu

lk'Ki aiJ'i

Angeles

The Grair! Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore icn legible In toiirMs, ran OHMiiy
n Ivarb
be reach.'., by taking tliH line.
Hprliins. mill a simte ride tlieiico of but iw?nty-tlne- e
mi! en.
Ibis canon is. Vi:j grandest mi;l
luosl wutKleifui of 1iftl1.ro 0w-rk-

Stop

And limit

mn:iiii'eut

mourn a Mis;

01

v

Off

at Flagstaff

deer an.l wil. turly in i!;e
finost of ilic Han Kianeiscu
isit t!ie atMiunt niius of I He

Cavo snd Cliff Dwellers.
T.

P..

Gai;ki., f'.ieiHl sui.t.
W A II .siki.i.
(

E. 8. VAN SI.VI K,
tleu,

Aibiliueniue,

Pass.

.1

:t

N. M.

At No. 4
NEW CALIFORNIA

POTATOES
$1.75 per Hund'd
H. B. Cartwright, Prop.

A. C.

axes Collected.
m ,h f june.'accordinz to
statement filed in the county clerks

June,

,

PUBLIC LAND

ENTRIES.
;.

Statements Showing the Year's Business at Santa Fe and Clayton.

Supreme court meets

two weeks from

1892.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889,

ngent for the

Hau

ABSOLUTES PVRB
otle to (lie I'uhllc.

The Bent anil Mhorteitt Koute.
Eifective this date, the Santa Fe Southern anil D it B. U. railways will sell excursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 1892,
witli two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, $23.75; Colorado Springs,
$19.90; Pueblo, $17.55. Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Alamosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock tbe following morning, making close connections
with tho Burlington, Bock Island and
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
For further information call on or adT. J. Helm,
dress,
Genl. Supt. S. Fe S. By.
Santa Fe, N. M.

We are selling the only genuine St.
See that our
Louis beer sold in town.
name is on the table; all other is imitaKhick linos.
tion.
Finest line of blackberry brandies at
Chas. Nenstadt & Co's. Take it and euve
doctor's bills.
Our enterprising grocer Mr. S. S. Beaty
now has a full line of the celebrated L! v
mond S. Baking Powders. Try them.
Mrs. A. Bruhn has moved into the
Lamy building, opposite the Ni:w Mexican office, where she has nicely furnished
rooms to rent.

Choice iVlnpN.
Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscat,
75
cents a gallon, at Chas.
Angelica

ENT1UES.

21
9

AftKA.

commuted homesteails

3,f00.:i

1,397. B0
320.00

AJESTIC RANGES.

C aret,

Business Notice.
Neustadt & Co's.
has opened a
elec
doors
from
two
the
shop
the celebrated Diamond S.
Try acan-o401) 1)0
2commuteiltiml)erculr,
light house, Water street, and Bal.ing Powder. Satisfaction guaranteed
9 excess on entries
49 8)1
tii 0.1 tric
of or
to do all
2 desert lands
kinds
70 00 is
2H0.O0
prepared
S. S. Beaty.
refunded.
money
cabinet work.
He is also agent for
5.547
.65l 03
of
the
celebrated
Fe
Santa
Kellog
county
193 orig. home entries
00
3,0119
.10,527.11)3
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
20 Dual home entries..
115 50
weather strip, which has been succeHfully
3,070.21
131 97
Testimony fees
placed in Beveral buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Total
Stl,U71 10
39fl5t.72
a. t ieke, Hon. x. b. uatron, Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the
Increase in area of all classes of entries Hon. js.
Sister v ictona, u. W. Knaehel, Julius 11
salccn
over 1891, 0,313.03 acres.
GerdeB and E. W. Seward.
Reports from the U. S. land offices at
Try Diamond S. Baking Powder.
Las Cruces and Roswell have not yet
otlre to Wubsc-ribers- .
been received.
All subscriptions in the city that have
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
been running for two months or over
gallon at Colorado saloon.
A nair.
The Tuttlr-Nmltl- i
will lie slopped if not-paiby the 10th.
W. H. Tuttle's friends at El Paso sent
Djlicions biscuits are made with the
Expert HorMe-Mioc- r.
Dr. Vilas, one of the leading physicians
Sold byS.
A. Warren Shepherd, expert anatomical Diamond S. Baking Ponder.
of that city, up here the first part of the hnrse-sboeis employed et llainsor.'s S. Buafy.
week to ascertain the extent of Mr. shop, Wafer street, opposite county jail.
Smith's injuries. It was proposed tore-mov- e First class work guaranteed.
Special at
the bullet that was lodged iu the tention given to horses with defective
' Give him a trial.
has
not
hut
the
been
hoofs.
operation
yet
hip,
performed. Dr. Vilas on his return to El
For Rent The ofiice (part or enlirei
ZECA-IHIlsPaso reported Mr. Smith out of danger,
r
and on effort is on foot, so the Republi now occupied by Paul VV'uoschmann &
can hears, to compromise the case. If Co. Inquire at premises.
d
cases of
attempted murder
Denier In Imported and Dome. tie
Wanted At this office, laws of '87 in
can be compromised, human life will become as uusaie in New Mexico as it is in English.
atTexas, the only place where the
Wanted Energetic yonng man to mantempts to justify sucli a crime. Thecrime
is against, the community ns much as it is age an office in Santa Fe. References
against the individual, and the law must and $1,000 cash capital required. Salary
take its course. Las Cruces Republican. $1,200 per year and interest in business.
Address, 335 Phelan Bldg., San Fran-ciEcCal.
a
who
give Hood's Sarsaparilla
People
fair trial realize its great merit and are
Cook Wanted Apply to Mrs. C. H.
South Side of Plea.
glad to say a good word ior it. Have you Gildersleeve, Palace avenue, city.
tried it?
The lateBt and best forms of mortgage
deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
PEUSOVAL.
at the New Mexican Priuting office.

Another effort will be made to get the
city council together this evening.
A slight change in time on the A., T.
& S. F. takes place to night, the 8:50
train leaving ten minutes earlier.
The children of the U. 8. Indian school
enjoyed a picnic up the canon on the 4th,
and the Kamona school is picnicking
above the reservoir
The A., T. & S. F, people say they expect to have the Pecos bridge at San Miguel in readiness for carrying over trains
by midnight, and that aii trains will be
on time
The county board met yesterday ami
took up a number of appeals from tax
The board will meet again
assessments.
on the 20th when these appeals and other
business connected with its duties as a
board for the equalization of taxes.
In the probate court, on petition of A.
Staab, Harry S. Clancy was appoiuted
administrator to settle up the estate of Z.
Staab, deceased, and Simon Vigil and
Marcelino Garcia were named as administrators of the estate of the late Frank
II. B. IIeb'ev,
O'.'snver Weather Bureau, Director. Chavez.
Santa Fo, X. July 5th.
Many citizens who believe that the improvement of Santa Fe as a city stands
Olll.iul tlttit'M.
J. C. Spears, of Gallup, has been ap- above petty, partisan political methods,
pointed U. S. inspector of mines in New are very much disgUBted with the
Mexico. Mr. Spear was a member of the shameful neglect which characterizes the
policy in the
majority'
28th legislative assembly and is a very Democratic
clever and worthy man. lie is a prac- city council.
tical miner and will bring much experiSupt. DeMier has a force of men from
ence to his new office.
the penitentiary at work on the capitol
Word comes from Washington to the
They are enclosing the
effect that the appointment of Col. Dick grounds
Hudson to be agent of the Mescalero burnt building with barb wire so as to keep
Apache Indians has been confirmed by the convicts in and the curious crowd out
the senate. 'Tis well. The New Mex- while the work of tearing down and
ican's congratulations to Col. Iludson.
piling up the material is in progress.
D. L. Williams came in from his ranch
PECOS POINTERS.
on the upper Pecos yesterday bringing
his handsome trotting stallion, an animal
Only $75 is needed to insure the com- that local horsemen may see by calling at
pletion of the trail to the Pecos, anil it the
livery barn of Patterson & Co. The
ought not to be many days before this
Let those who are importuned horse is coal black, a thoroughbred of the
is raised.
do t lie generous thing in the Black Hawk Morgan breed, and is said to
premises.
have a trotting record of 2 :45.
F. W. Clancy and wife, W. B. Clnlders
Rev. James Menaul, sy nodical misof
or
six
and wife and a party
eight
are on a six weeks' visit at sionary of the Presbyterian church for
the Clancy house, a most inviting spot. New Mexico and Arizona, accompanied
When seen on the 4th Mr. and Mrs. by Eev. G. G. Smith, of Santa Fe, will
Clancy were standing waist deep in. water pay a missionary visitation in San Juan
having no end of sport catching trout.
next Friday, to invesWhen that Knox trail is opened via the county, beginning
the field and report upon the prowill
tigate
be
it
which
certainly
Teeuque,
upper
during the next four weeks, Santa Feans gress of the work and the future outlook.
may ride for four hours through a most While absent they will hold services at
picturesque country and strike
Farmington, Aztec, La Plata and other
fishing in four hours time. 'The local
livery men should lay in a stock of good points.
Governor Prince returned at noon toriding ponies in anticipation of a steady
demand, for the new trail will surely be a day from Las Vegas. lie left here Monpopular one. At the forks of the Pecos,
for Baton, where he was
to which this trail leads, Kobt. Penquite day morning
on Monday caught 104 fish in three hours. booked for an oration on the afternoon of
Independence day, but the trains were all
The public road from Cooper's to
eighteen miles, is lined with teams day going as far as Las .Vegas, so the
day and night hauling lumber to the rail- governor remained there till last night.
road from Cooper's mills. In this way a While absent he delivered an address begreat deal of money is kept in circulation fore the normal institute on
the Pueblo
among the people of the valley. The
teams are generally good, but in many Indians of New Mexico and also attended
instances they are overloaded and the a meeting of the insane asylum trustees.
poor brutes are nearly beaten to death on
At least it seems that the city jail birds
the steep grades by brutai drivers. With
so much lumber going constantly over might be made to pick cobble stones out
the road it is a singular fact ttiat most of of the principal streets of the city. The
the bridges are made of poles and are in a present condition of things is a disgrace,
condition. So many
very dangerous
and the man who drives or rides knows
teams require feed, and the amount of
All visitors to
cash paid out for Kansas hay and grain it better than anybody.
is enormous. Ail along the valley are the city UBually take a carriage for a drive
choice spots of agricultural land that over the place, and a party of strangers
ought to bo made to produce the neces- who did this on the 4th came back to
sary feed instead of Bending out to Kantheir hotel swearing that henceforth no
sas for it.
A party of fishermen and nimrods left more would they do ought but walk.
this miming taking the trail over Baldy The cobble stones with which the streets
mountain and 'Hamilton mesa to the are filled certainly makes carriage driving
headwaters of the Pecos and Mora rivers, most
unpleasant hereabouts.
where they will camp, hunt, fish, eat,
drink, sleep and swap stories for the nexl
A Hupp
t'nion.
The party consists of
two weeks.
New Mexicaa.
Messrs. A. J. Fisher, Joseph U. Morri Correspondence
Ojo Calikstk, N. M., July 4. On the
son, Arthur Ivnaebel, 1 Oj. tlarroun ana
Bert Sloan.
They take ten burros to 2d inst., occurred marriage at Ojo Caliente
carry along the supply of drinkables and house of Miss Mary Davis, the accomgrub, and these burros are to be utilized plished daughter, of Mine Host J. J.
in bringing hack a cargo of fish, provided Davis to Mr. James Osborne, of Alamosa,
the latter allow themselves to be caught. Colo., a most pleasant gentleman conThe party is not, looking for bear, but nected with the D. & R. B. B. The
should one appear, he will do well to look ceremony (a most Impressive one) was
out for he might get hurt. Bon voyage performed by your minister Rev. Mr.
and lots rf lii h. A week from to morrow Mills in the presence of quite a number
Messrs. Sam Blanford and Frank Iludson of invited guests.
leave here w ith ant tier supply of pate
The ceremony was prtniunced at 7
de quail on toast and pure drinking a. tn., and directly after a sumptous
water; and ill join the party anil help breakfast was spread tor the participants.
to bring buck the fish. A good time and An enjoyable time was had by all,
a eafe relurn is the wish of their friends. the best wishes for the future life of
the couple were expressed by the guests
and a shower of rice and old shoes went
When tho hair has fallen out, leaving after
tbe couple as they drove away from
the head bid i, if the sca'p is not shiny, the house
on their way to Barranca to
there is a chance of regaining the hair by take the train for an extended
bridal tour
Renewer.
Hair
Hail's
using
to the east.
Among those present at the Osborne-DaviThe CerrillOM Mhuotinff.
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
s
Eotli of the Muntoyas shot in a
Joseph. Mrs. E. B. Seward, Mr. and Mrs,
saloon row on the 4th are yet alive. B. C. Hernandez, Mr. Jones, of Colorado
Chas. A. Spiesi returned from Cerrillos and others.
is the gloriods 4th, and the
this afternoon where he went to take the
Literary & Debating society is making
statement of German Mon- arrangements to ceienrate
patriotically
toya. The wounded man pays he took and everybody is on the qui vive for a
Rogers' pistol anay from him and as he good time at a dance. Tl e weather
turned he saw Constable Crutehfield ap- threatens rain whii b is exactly what tbe
"
proaching and ho handed the weapon country neeus.

IRELAND, Jr.,

;,est of all in Leavening Power.

The register and receiver of the U. S.
land office at Santa Fo have msdo up a
statement of the number of acres of public lands enterered at this office during the
past fiscal year. Following is the statement showing the entries by counties :

a
office

and rainfall were
The temperature
below the normal until about the 30th,
made
slow
all
and
growth.
crops
About the 20th a warm wavo set in accompanied by copious showers.
The rain was not evenly distributed,
being an excess in some localities and but
very little in others, however, taking the
territorv as a whole all crops made
splendid advancement during the last ten
davs of the mouth, and are now in gocd
condition.
The water supply for irrigation is holding out very well but more rain is needed
the cattle ranges.
for the iirat-soIn some kcaliues ol small extent con
siderable damage was done by hail on the
24th and 2(itti, but the area of country
damaged was very small. Corn, whichhad been verv backward, maile a remarkablv gocd growth (luring the last ten days
of the month and now bids fair to produce
a good crop. Nearly all kinds of small
grains are being harvested in the southern part and show a good yield.
'1 he second
cutting of alfalfa has been
made and was more than an average crop.
Cherries and early peaches, and apricots
are ripe and about an average yield is reported. Tho later fruits are in good condition and the outlook for a good yield is
reported.

amis

TTIVIIC

rilit hand at tho eame instant he drew
liia own revolver and fired at Montoya,
the ball passing through tho bodies of
German Moutoya and liia cousin, an innocent man, who stood behind him.
whs claim to be eye witnesses of
OU'f)
the affair say that the shooting was purely
informed
Mr.
accidentali Physicians
".pjess that the two men could certainly
not live long,

Bernalillo
lO.PtM.HS
Juau
s,;.27..'8
Valencia
.s,:!lu'JU
Santa Fe
u,jil '.it;
Sau
i;.iits.lo
Miguel
sheriff
and
CM. Conklin,
Colfax
4,7 is tin
Klo
Arriba
i,m o.3s
collector, made the following tax collecMora
i 405,711
tions less the usual commissions:
Socorro
in.;k
Terrifal-18- 89
Taos
$ 4 48
1800
39 20
Total....
ius,;,i
1391
407 59
The following shows the approximate
1889
8 20 number of acres of
County
public land open to
1890
56 54
in the Santa Fe land district by
1891
594 03 entry
counties, July 1, 1892:
1891
159 34
consideration."
City
Socorro
i,255,HOS.52
Kanla Fo
Sl'lT FILED.
4
Total
2,454.U7ii 5u
$1,329 38 Valencia
Late yesterday afternoon T. F. Moore
Mora
y.i5,t:Ort.7J
17.711
Sun Miguel
1,7117,1
filed a suit in attachment against the
Mill at Large.
Colfax
2:S7,772.l,.l
Lincoln-Luck31)1,05.1.311
Mining company for
Advices from Wagon Mound say that Taos
Bernalillo
1,40i',5h7.s7
alleging this amount to be due him Jose I). Uallegos, the murderer of J. J. Kio Arriba
1,112,11)11.47
.San Juau
under his contract fur hauling ore from
1,090,13)1:10
nor
been
not
yet
captured,
the mine to the railroad at Cerrillos. N. Smith, has
Total
of him been found since it
10,t20,I.S0
B. Laughlin is attorney for Mr. Moore. has any trail
acre.
Uusurveyetl,
The writ of attachment was sent to Cer- waB lost, on Saturday last, when Uallegos
Businesss transacted by the U. S. land
got into a wagon and the bloodhounds
rillos last night anil will be served
office at Clayton, during the fiscal year
follow
trail.
could
no
the
longer
Neis.
SheriiT
Tony
by Deputy
(Office closed during
ending June 30.
.
August, September, October and part of
Xew Mexico Crop
KOUN ABOUT TOWN.
November, 1891, owing to vacancy in
U. S. Decaktmlnt ok Acuici i.n
office of Register) :
,
Weather Bureau. Weather-Cro-

Exchange Hotel
SAXTA FE,

to him ; lhat Crulclineld took the revolver with liia left hanil while with bis

"AMOCNT.

ft,i)75
1,737

r.s
02

Frank Masterson

33.

Sold only on its Merits.

Santa Fe Steam
IS MOW READY

Laundry

FOR BUSINESS.

The Public Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
Special attention ariven to contract!) with fkmiliou. pmnms
FCKJUSHED ON APPLICATION. All work guaranteed first-clas- s.
Promptly called for and as promptly delivered.

HALL
-

Reaser Block

PENQUITE, Props.
-

Don

Casoar Avenue

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.

Thos. F. Mayer, of Memphis, Tcnn , is
at the Palace.
Arthur Seligman left this morning for a
six weeks visit to his brother at Salt
Lake.
Hon. Jose Salazar y Ortiz, postmaster
at Alcalde, and a prominent citizen of
Bio Arriba county, is in the capital on
business.
Visitors at Gold's museum : A. Levy,
East Las Vegas, N. M. ; Mrs. Carrie
Wieuz, El Paso, Texas ; J. K. Hampel,
El Reno, O. T. ; Sam Klotz, II. R.
New Haven, Conn. ; David Moore,
Henry Moore, Topeka, Kas.

Iti

ltLl;T4VN ,KW

FAST THAI

PATTERSON & CO.

Only 2 Honrs Denver to t'hiongo.

LIVERY
FEED

Under its new summer schedule the
Burlington route is enabled to offer increased facilities in train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 0, "Tbe Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 9 a. m. ; reaching
: AND :
Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
Chicago at 2 :15 the next afternoon, mak
ing the run Denver to Chicago-i- n 28
hours and only one night on the road.
This train also has through Pullman
sleepers irotn Konsas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than any other
Upper Sau Francisco St.,
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver ai
Sales made of Carriages. Riding Horses
at 8 .30 p. m., reaching St,
Wantsd at the office of the New Mex- formerly,
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of
1889
laws
in
ot llorses at reasonable rates.
English.
ican,
second morning.
Both of these trains consist of vesti
billed Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
Notice.
diners, serving all meals en route. For
In the matter of the
full
information, tickets and sleeping
aaseignmentof the
Dertns, can on local ticket agents, or ad'
Fischer Brewing District court,
dress
G. W. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
for the
ta Fe county,
Liarimer street, uenver.
benefit of its ere- No. 3053.
J
ditors.
Office of the clerk of the first judicial
Patronize the New Mexican for all
district court, in and for the county of sorts of fine
and cheap job printing: larg
909X, STATIONERY AKD
oanta re, territory oi iNew Mexico.
I, R. M. Goshorn, clerk of said court do est and best printing and' book binding
hereby give notice pursuant to an order establishment in the territory.
ot this honorable court, made, entered
and filed herein on the 2d day of July,
A. D., 1892, that on said day and year,
John G. Schumann, Esq., the assignee
COMPLETE STOCK OF
herein, exhibited on oath to said court, a
statement of the accounts of the trust, of
said
him, the
assignee, with proper
vouchers, and that said statement and
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
vouchers were thereupon filed in my said
office on said day and year. I do further
notice
Headquarters for School Supplies.
that, pursuant to the ferms of
give
said order, said accounts will be allowed
(unless good cause to the coutraryis
shown,) by the judge of said court in
vacation, at his chambers in the Santa
Fe county court house, in the city of
Santa Fe, on Saturday the 23d, day" of
July, A. J)., 1892, at the hcur of 10
Kafsominer,
o'clock a. m.
Paper Hanger
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed the seal of said
H.
All work promptly executed.
court, at my office in said county, this
Aiuiri'SN uirongii local (lostollice
2d day of July, A. D.. 1892.
Seal
R. M. Goshorn,
Clerk.

SALE STABLE!

3. WsJLTMEB

V

J

ii i

Anas

Soeietj

OF NEW YORK.

A I Sclofii

Agents for New
& Co, General
Mexico and Arizona.

The rosults of the policies

now maturlog show that the BUUITABLB
other Life Insurance Company.
If 70a wish en Illustration of the results on these policies tend you
name, address end date of birth to J. W. SCUOFIKLD
CO.. Santa re.
Is far lu advance of any

N. M. en J It will receive prompt attention.

riclZcl

Restaurant!

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY

News Depot!

OR

NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, PropY.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

V. D. LORENZO

PAINTER,

KB

IsTEW IMIIEIXIICO

(SI

AHD

nBpRICts
DELICIOUS

Flavoring

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Economy In their use)
Flavor as delicately
And dellclously aa the fresh fruit.
YanlUsf
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Hose etc.

MEN'S

MEOHANIO ABTS.

FURNISHER.

Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexico.

Clothing ud Shirts Hade to Order.
Santa ft, I, H
Sti Frucin SL

Sol. Lowitzki
8TABLI8BED

k

Son

Best Stock of Horses and Car
riages in Town.
EHki Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to

World's

Fair

Saloon,

e

Kothlng But the Host.

Cool Fischer Beer,

rlsltTESCQCE INDIAN VILLAGE thres
konrs on the round trip. Speoial attention
w outfitting travelers over the ooontrj.
Careful drivers furnished om application

OEIPT

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop.

It oBen choice of foir courses

Scionce and Agriculture.

3

AT THE

STABLES.

II has twelve Professors and. Instructors.
I

1871.

I MET

1 GEO

CllfelMi iiliir

Civil

Engineering.

2

Mechanical Engineering.

4

Classical,

To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a orst-olPREF ARATOBt
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference
books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each jear Autumn opens Bep(, 1; Winter,
Not. SO; Spring, March 1. Entranee fee S3 e.oh year. Tuition
Teal
Books Free. Plenty of boaidlug at about 118 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY Pres.
Las Cruces, tl. M.

1ST,

